Nasopharyngeal carcinoma with metastatic disease to mediastinal and hilar lymph nodes: an indication for more aggressive treatment.
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a highly chemo- and radiosensitive tumour, distinctive from other head and neck squamous cell carcinomas. Distant metastatic rates correlate directly with T and N stages. The prognosis of metastatic NPC is grave and long term survivors are anecdotal. We encountered an 18-year-old man with locoregionally advanced NPC, who was initially treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy, but subsequently relapsed 6 months later in the superior mediastinal and right hilar nodal regions. Further chemotherapy and consolidation radiotherapy resulted in complete remission. He is currently alive and free of disease 5 years and 6 months after the completion of salvage treatment. We recommend aggressive treatment of NPC with isolated intrathoracic nodal relapse and imaging of the mediastinum for non-metastatic Ho's Stage N3 NPC patients.